
Dance with You Tonight

Robert Plant

With songs we praise a happy landing
On yet another virgin shore
Escape the booming world
Embrace the new world
I’m here to *[???]*

Across the planes and over mountains
Put plight to all who came before
They’re barely human
It’s time to move them
To let them kneel before the sword

Oh, oh, oh
Oh, oh, oh

Uneducate the noble savage
The great white father’s word is lore
It’s such a pain then to liberate them

Your poison on the bloody sword

Oh, oh, oh
Oh, oh, oh

Oh oh, oh oh oh, oh oh
Oh oh, oh oh oh, oh oh
Oh oh, oh oh oh, oh oh

Oh my love
What is there left to do
The youth that slept inside me
Went away when I found you

Oh my love

What is there to be done
My certain hell escape me
My mother’s on the run

Oh my love
Oh my love

The nights grow long
The snow up on the hill
A kiss up on your lips
I summon so farewell

No time my love
No dirty summer wave
You’re still my pretty songbird
No longer for me sing

Oh my love
Oh my love

Fall on me
Crazy Love
Oh-oh



(Ah-ah-ah-ah
Ah-ah-ah-ah)
Oh season time
Oh season time
(Ah-ah-ah-ah
Ah-ah-ah-ah)
Oh season time
Oh season time

To dream my love
The desert in my soul
I’ll piece alongside the wayside
On the solitary road

Oh my love
When all is said and done
I hear the sounds of heaven
In your wondrous season’s song

Oh my love
Oh my love

Oh crazy, crazy love
Fall on me faded love
(Ah-ah-ah-ah
Ah-ah-ah-ah)
My love, my love
Oh my crazy love
(Ah-ah-ah-ah
Ah-ah-ah-ah)
Crazy Love
(Ah-ah-ah-ah
Ah-ah-ah-ah)
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